CM directed to make continuous efforts to ramp up Covid testings

All the labs should work to their full capacity

More than one lakh such medical screening teams can be an important link in controlling the Covid-19

Should be a perfect coordination between medical screening teams and the ambulance services

Pay special attention to Meerut division including districts of Gautambuddh Nagar and Ghaziabad

Social distancing has to be observed and maintained strictly in the barracks of security forces including PAC

Every possible effort should be in place to maintain cleanliness during the rainy season

At least one community kitchen and one quarantine centre should be in active and functional mode in all the districts

Ensure availability of agricultural inputs to farmers for Kharif crop

The animal keepers should be sensitised for immunization for 'Khurpaka' and 'Muhpaka' diseases in cattle

Lucknow : 25 June, 2020

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath Ji has directed to make continuous efforts to ramp up Covid testings. For this, it is important that all the labs work to their full capacity. He asked to keep all the medical equipments in the testings labs functional and maintain adequate number of man power.

Presiding over a high-level Unlock meeting here on Thursday, he put emphasis on the utility of the medical screening teams and said that more than one lakh such teams can be an important link in controlling the Covid-19. He directed to make this medical screening process active and further strengthen it by making available the infra-red thermometer and pulse oximeter. The CM also stressed the need to strike a perfect coordination between medical screening teams and the ambulance services to provide timely treatment to the people.

The Chief Minister directed to pay special attention to Meerut division including districts of Gautambuddh Nagar and Ghaziabad. He said all the
concerned districts should have a well-defined strategy to contain the Covid spread and providing better treatment facilities. He asserted that the social distancing has to be observed and maintained strictly in the barracks of security forces including PAC. He said that the intensive patrolling is a must with extra attention on avoidance of crowd gathering. He said the strict control should be observed in the containment zones where the supply of essentials has to be ensured.

The Chief Minister also directed to make every possible effort should be in place to maintain cleanliness during the rainy season and keep continued the sanitisation in rural and urban areas. In every district, at least one community kitchen and one quarantine centre should be in active and functional mode. He instructed the officials to ensure availability of agricultural inputs to farmers for Kharif crop. He asked to take care that the farmers do not have to face problem with regards to the seeds, agriculture protection chemicals and fertilizers. He also directed to keep all the government tube wells operational and the canals should be made functional by rotation.

The Chief Minister directed to ensure all arrangements for cattle in cow shelters and the Chief Veterinary Officers are expected to take good care of the health of cattle. He said that the animal keepers should be sensitised for immunization for 'Khurpaka' and 'Muhpaka' diseases in cattle.

Those present in the meeting included the Health Minister of State Shri Atul Garg, Chief Secretary Shri R.K. Tiwari, Infrastructure and Industrial Development Commissioner Shri Alok Tandon, Agriculture Production Commissioner Shri Alok Sinha, Additional Chief Secretary Home and Information Shri Awanish Kumar Awasthi, Additional Chief Secretary Finance Shri Sanjeev Mittal, Additional Chief Secretary Revenue Mrs. Renuka Kumar, Director General of Police Shri H.C. Awasthi, Additional Chief Secretary Medical Education Shri Rajneesh Dube, Additional Chief Secretary Health Shri Amit Mohan Prasad, Additional Chief Secretary to Chief Minister Shri S.P. Goyal, Additional Chief Secretary MSME Shri Navneet Sehgal, Additional Chief Secretary Rural Development & Panchayati Raj Shri Manoj Kumar Singh, Additional Chief Secretary Agriculture Shri Devesh Chaturvedi, Principal Secretary Animal Husbandry Shri Bhuvnesh Kumar, Principal Secretary to CM Shri Sanjay Prasad, Secretary to Chief Minister Shri Alok Kumar and other senior officers.
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